
Placement 
Policy-The Journal of Nuclear Medicine Technology accepts classified 
advertisements from medical institutions, groups, suppliers, and qualified 
specialists in nuclear medicine. Acceptance is limited to Positions Open, 
Positions Wanted, and Equipment Available. We reserve the right to decline, 
withdraw, or modify advertisements that are not relevant to our readership. 

Rates for Classified Listings-$12.50 per line or fraction of line 
(approx. 50 characters per line, including spaces). Please allow 28 char
acters for the first line which will appear in capital letters. Special rates 
for SNM members on Positions Wanted: $10.00 per line. Note: Box numbers 
are available for the cost of the 2 lines required. 

Rates for Display Ads-Agency commissions are offered on display ads 
only. 
Full page $560 Quarter page $225 
Half page 340 Eighth page 195 

Terms-Payment must accompany order. Make checks payable, in U.S. 
dollars on U.S. banks only, to: The Society of Nuclear Medicine. 

Deadline-first of the month preceding the publication date (February 
1 for March issue). Please submit classified listings typed double 
spaced. No telephone orders are accepted. 

Send copy to: 
Classified Advertising Department 
The Society of Nuclear Medicine 
136 Madison Avenue 
New York, NY 10016-6760 
(212)889-0717 

POSITIONS OPEN 

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST. St. John's Regional Health 
Center, an 886-bed acute care facility, has a full-time opening. The 
applicants should be registered or registry eligible. BA degree is 
preferred. Experience and competence inSPECT, data processing, 
and cardiovascular nuclear medicine is preferred. On-call rotation 
is required. We offer competitive salary and excellent benefit package. 
Qualified applicants should call collect or send resume to: Jerri Flik
kema, Personnel Interviewer, St. John's Regional Health Center, 1235 
E. Cherokee, Springfield, MO 65804, (417)885-2946. EOE. 

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST. The Children's Hospital of 
Denver has immediate full-time day opening for progressive Radiology 
Department. Requires registry and experience in nuclear medicine 
and/or ultrasound; preferably with pediatric patients. Excellent salary 
+ call and comprehensive benefit package. Submit confidential 
resume to: Mrs. Patt Lear, Human Resources Dept., The Children's 
Hospital, 1800 Emerson Street, Denver, CO 80218. EO E. 

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST 
Full-time day shift position available in 
a 200-bed acute care hospital. Prefer 
NMT but would consider technologist 
that is nuclear medicine registry-eligible. 
Attractive salary and benefits package. 
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As Central Florida's premier teaching and referral 

center, we can offer excellent career potential to 
experienced Nuclear Medicine Technologists who enjoy 
the challenge of a major teaching hospital and the 
pleasures of Florida living. 

You will have frequent patient contact as you work 
with nursing and medical staff to assure the accurate 
administration of therapeutic and diagnostic procedures 
and attendant quality control. You should have one year 
of extensive clinical training and be a graduate of an 
accredited school of nuclear medicine technology. 
Registry with the ARRT or certification by the Nuclear 
Medical Technology board is required. 

If you are interested in furthering your career while 
enjoying everthing under the Florida sun, you can find 
no better opportunities than with ORMC. The area's 
rich and varied recreation includes incomparable 
watersports, nearby Disney World, and beaches just an 
hour away. We offer a competitive salary, 
comprehensive benefits, and plenty of challenge. For 
consideration, call1-800-327-8402, TOLL FREE 
outside Florida, or (30S) 841-S186, COLLECT within 
Florida, or send your resume to: Orlando Regional 
Medical Center, Personnel Dept.,JNMT/0687, 
1414 S. Kuhl Ave., Orlando, FL 32806. An Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 
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TECHNICAL MANAGER 
The Washington Hospital Center of Washington, D.C. is 

seeking a technical manager to participate in the reorgani
zation and expansion of the Nuclear Medicine Department. 
The hospital is a modern 821-bed medical center currently 
being enlarged to include a cardiac transplant program and 
a new out-patient cancer center. It is the major referral 
center of the Medlantic Health Care System, the largest 
health care delivery system in the mid-Atlantic region. The 
nuclear medicine department provides a full range of services 
for the Washington Hospital Center and for the National 
Rehabilitation Hospital which has recently been completed 
at the medical center. Out-patient services currently equal 
in-patient services in volume, and a new physicians office 
building now under construction will further increase out
patient services. 

This is a management level position and offers commen
surate salary and benefits and ample opportunity for career 
development. The successful applicant will be a registered 
nuclear medicine technologist experienced in all phases of 
nuclear medicine including emission computed tomogra
phy, and should have a bachelors degree and demonstrated 
managerial and supervisory skills. Leadership, initiative, 
and the ability to motivate others will be the keys to contin
ued advancement with the Medlantic Health Care System. 

For confidential consideration please respond with cur
riculum vitae to: PaulL. Chandeysson, M.D., Acting 
Chairman of Nuclear Medicine, Washington Hospital Center, 
110 Irving Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20010. 
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